
We SEE-tested three samples (S117-S119) at the UCL HIF heavy-

ion beam in Belgium in June 2018. We adhered to the ESCC-25100

standard. Ions cocktails Ar-379, Kr-769 and Xe-995 were used. The

beam penetrated all DUT sensitive layers for all effective linear

energy transfer (LET) values (10-137.7 MeV cm2/mg). We achieved

various effective LET values by tilting the samples. The DUTs were

maintained at their maximum operating temperature (55 C). The

SEE setup is shown in Fig. 10.

We tested the following parameters with emphasis on the digital

part, parenthesis indicate the label ID and nature of the SEE: Device

latch-up (LU; SEL), Global trigger (TOR_O, SET), Register SEUs

(PCHECK / unprotected FFs; SEU), ADC readout trigger (TXD_O;

SET), Register parity error flag (ERR; SET/SEU).

The resulting cross-section values were fitted by a 4-parameter

Weibull function for parameters TOR_O, TXD_O and PCHECK. We

present the respective Weibull parameters Tab. 3.
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Silicon photomultipliers (SiPM) enable instrumentation for

gamma-ray, charged-particle and neutron detection that is

more compact than traditional photomultiplier tube (PMT)

based systems. The large photosensitive area of PMTs

can be achieved with an array of many SiPMs. The

compact readout of many SiPMs is ideally done with a

multi-channel electronic integrated circuit. For that

purpose a mixed-signal, 16-channel SiPM readout

application-specific integrated circuit (ASIC) has been

developed. The Silicon Photomultiplier Readout ASIC -

SIPHRA (IDE3380; cf. Fig. 1-2; Tab. 1) - is radiation

hardened by design (RHBD), like other ASIC designs by

IDEAS such as the IDE3466 for the RADEM instrument

aboard ESA’s Jupiter mission JUICE. Specifically for

space applications an ASIC-based readout system

provides advantages as opposed to traditional systems,

namely a smaller form factor, lower power dissipation and

higher degree of integration. SiPM arrays or instruments

that require many SiPM channels greatly benefit from

miniaturisation.

INTRODUCTION
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We tested 4 DUTs (S01-S04) at the

ESTEC Co-60 facility in May/June 2018

(Fig. 6). An unexposed fifth sample

(S05) was used as reference. We

adhered to the ESCC-22900 standard.

Subsequently the irradiated samples

were annealed and accelerated aged.

TID TESTING

SEE TESTING

IN-ORBIT SEE RATE ESTIMATES

THE ESSENTIALS

WHAT: 

Evaluation of the IDEAS IDE3380 SIPHRA mixed-signal SiPM

readout ASIC & ADC technology in AMS 0.35 µm CMOS for:

I. Total ionising dose (TID) & annealing / accelerated aging,

II. Single event effects (SEE),

III. In-orbit SEE rates & TID.

HOW:

I. Exposure for TID at the ESTEC Co-60 facility,

II. Heavy-ion beam tests at UCL HIF,

III. Annealing and accelerated aging at ESTEC & IDEAS,

IV. Space radiation environment report for generic low-

inclination LEO & GEO using the SPENVIS online tool,

V. SEE rate & TID estimation for both orbits via the SPENVIS

online tool.

WHY:

I. Several space missions will utilise the IDE3380 ASIC.

II. Further characterise the radiation tolerance of the

IDEAS 0.35 µm RHBD library.

RESULTS:

The IDE3380 ASIC shows no relevant change below

341 krad(Si) TID, no latch-up below 137 MeV cm2/mg, and no

SEU/SETs below 18 MeV cm2/mg.

We do not expect any relevant ASIC performance degradation

for the estimated TID value and SEE rates in a generic low-

inclination LEO and GEO (1 g/cm2-aluminium (Al) shielding).

The IDE3380 is, therefore, an excellent choice for spaceborne

instruments.

In order to verify the usability of the IDE3380 in the space

radiation environment, we tested the ASIC for total

ionising dose (TID) and for single event effects (SEE).

Furthermore, the rate of single event upsets (SEU) and

single event transients (SET) for a generic low-inclination

low Earth orbit (LEO) and geosynchronous equatorial

orbit (GEO) were estimated. Low-inclination LEO are

often used for gamma-ray missions requiring low

instrument background. For such missions, the IDE3380

is highly relevant. GEO provides a harsher radiation

environment.

SCOPE

DEVICE DESCRIPTION

16 channels for SiPM/PMT readout

16 current sensitive inputs (≤ 16 nC)

1 summing channel

Programmable attenuation to handle charge up to

-16 nC, -8 nC, -4 nC, -400 pC at AIN inputs, or

+40 pC, +4 pC, +0.4 pC at FIN inputs

Programmable shaping time

200 ns, 400 ns, 800 ns, 1600 ns

16 inputs (AIN) with programmable offset voltage

Pulse height spectroscopy

16 shapers followed by track-and-hold 

(programmable hold timing)

12-bit analogue and digital readout

50 ksps / all 16 channels (max.; 

depending on number of active channels)

Trigger generation

Internal from charge discriminator via programmable 

threshold in every channel

External (trigger on input, trigger on sum)

Power

15 mW without CMIS, 30 mW with CMIS active

Flexible power down scheme of channels / functions

SPI Interface

SEL/SEU radiation hardened

Manufactured in AMS 0.35 µm CMOS with 

IDEAS RHBD library

Available as bare-die, packaged, plug-in module

TYPICAL DEVICE APPLICATION

TEST SETUP

Fig. 1: IDE3380 block diagram

Fig. 2: Plug-in module hosting IDE3380 

DUT as used in the rad. tests (centre).

Fig. 3: Typical SiPM readout system based on the 

IDE3380 SIPHRA

Fig. 4: 64-SiPM array 

module (ROSSPAD)

Fig. 5: Test system used for the TID & SEE tests. 

Performance Parameter During TID exposure During Anneal Phase During Accelerated Aging

Pedestal (PED) No relevant change No change No change

Noise (ENC) No change No change No relevant change

Gain (GAIN) No change No change No relevant change

Max. usable input charge QMAX No change No change No change

Integrated non-linearity (GINL) No change No change No relevant change

Peaking time (TAU) No relevant change No relevant change No relevant change

Trigger threshold charge (TRG) No change No change No relevant change

Power No relevant change
No relevant change (only first 24-

hr RT annealing step measured)
Not measured

Fig. 3 shows a block diagram of an SiPM array interfaced to the

back-end via the SIPHRA ASIC. An example SiPM array module is

shown in Fig. 4.

The test setup sketch is

shown in Fig. 5. We

use our custom readout

system Galao to

configure and monitor

the devices under test

(DUT). The IDE3380

DUT is mounted on a

PCB module (Fig. 2).

These DUT modules (TID: 2-mm Al cap; SEE: no cap) are mounted

onto a ROIC test card that is connected to the Galao board. The

ROIC card supplies power, monitors the temperature and can inject

charges into the DUT inputs. The readout system communicates

with control software via Ethernet. This software runs on a PC and

stores measurement and housekeeping data.

Result classification definition:

1) No change: The parameter does not change (≤ 1σ).

2) No relevant change: The parameter varies (> 1σ) but does not affect the instrument operation. For improved performance in-flight calibration 

data shall be obtained.

3) Relevant change: The performance parameter varies considerably (> 2σ) such that it may decrease instrument performance.

Fig. 6: DUTs during TID tests.

For each irradiation / annealing

step and after accelerated aging

the samples were characterised.

We measured the following

parameters: Pedestal (PED), Noise

(ENC), Gain (GAIN), Max. usable

input charge QMAX, Integrated

non-linearity (GINL), Peaking time

(TAU), Trigger threshold charge

(TRG) and Power.

Fig. 7: Parameters PED (top), ENC 

(middle) & GAIN (bottom) for DUT S01 

prior (blue) & post irradiation (green) for 

each channel (x-axis).

The basic parameters PED, ENC

& GAIN are easily extracted from

the raw data and plotted for each

step (Figs. 7). Parameters QMAX,

GINL are extracted from a linear fit

using GAIN & PED (Fig. 8). Fig. 8: Example linear fit used to 

extract parameters QMAX & GINL.

Parameters TAU, TRG and Power were measured separately. The

DUTs were irradiated to 0.0, 2.0, 4.0, 8.0, 16.3, 32.1, 48.4, 65.0,

113.5 and 341.8 krad(Si). Subsequently, the four biased samples

were room-temperature annealed for 0.8, 25.4, 52.7 and 240.5

hours and exposed to accelerated aging at 100 C until 420 hours

post irradiation.

The detailed parameter progression is shown in Tab. 2. An example

of PED parameter variation during TID and annealing / accelerated

aging is shown in Fig. 9. The focus of the TID study were the

analogue ASIC performance.

In summary, we do not observe any relevant change in the electrical

parameters at any irradiation step up to the maximum tested value

of 341 krad(Si) TID.

Tab. 2: Summary of TID results

Fig. 9: Absolute 

change of 

parameter PED 

as function of 

TID (left) and 

during 

annealing / 

acc. aging 

(right).

The (effective) particle fluence per test

run was between 1 - 10 million particles

per cm2. Cross section plots (CL=95%)

are shown in Fig. 11.

For LU & ERR we were able to

establish upper limits only (no events

observed). TXD_O has a small cross

section making it difficult to Weibull-fit.

Tab. 3: Weibull fit parameters

Fig. 10: SEE test setup at HIF

LEO GEO

A

B

C

Fig. 11: SEE cross sections 

for TOR_O (A), PCHECK (B) 

& TXD_O (C) 

Fig. 12: 

IDE3380 

memory 

layout & type

For PCHECK only the unprotected flip-

flops (FF) of the first 430 bits

(addresses: 0x00-0x10) experience

SEUs. This behaviour is explained by

the memory cell types used for

different registers as shown in Fig. 12.

Such SEUs are likely not affecting the

SEU tolerance of the IDE3380 memory

as the information for these bits is

securely stored in rad-hard triple

modular (TMR) latches that are

inaccessible to the SPI controller. The

rad-hard TMR FFs for addresses 0x11-

0x1F do not experience any SEUs.

In summary, We do not observe any

latch up (SEL) for effective LET values

of up to 137 MeV cm²/mg. We do not

observe SEU/SETs <18 MeV cm²/mg LET. We do observe

different types of SEU/SETs at LET threshold ≥18 MeV cm²/mg.

Based on the Weibull fit parameters & TID results we conducted a

radiation analysis for a low-incl. LEO (600km x 600km, i=5°,

5 yrs.) & GEO (longitude: 0°, 15 yrs.) using SPENVIS and

following the ECSS-E-ST-10-04C standard. Assuming a 1 g/cm2 Al

shielding we obtain a mission TID of 0.04 and 276 krad(Si),

respectively. The resulting SEE rates for identical shielding are

shown in Tab. 4. We conclude that for the studied orbits no

relevant ASIC performance degradation is expected.

Tab. 4: 

Predicted 

SEE rates.

Tab. 1: IDE3380 SIPHRA features


